Abstract. Natural smoke extraction strategy in an atrium connecting a subway station and commercial building is numerically studied in this article. Different outdoor temperatures ranged from -10°C to 35°C during the fire-induced smoke development in the atrium are studied in detail. The t-square fire curve is assumed and the time averaged from 300s to 350s is adopted for quantitative comparisons of visibility and temperature profiles after HRR reaches the maximum 4MW. It is shown from the simulation results that the natural smoke extraction scheme is effective in the range of outdoor temperature from 35°C to 25°C. When the outdoor temperature decreases to 20°C, the effect of natural smoke extraction is less significant. After further decreasing to 10°C or lower, the natural smoke extraction scheme does not work anymore.
Introduction
With the acceleration of urbanization in the world, the integrative design of the commercial or residential building and public transportation arouse great interests due to the high-efficiency of land use and building functions. The term of Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) is used to define such form. It is a mixed-use residential and commercial area designed to maximize access to public transportation, and often incorporates features to encourage transit ridership.
In the integrative building, the pedestrian is normally crowed and fire-induced smoke will cause huge casualties and property loss once fire happens. In the fire, studies proved that smoke is the main cause of death [1] . In the past two decades, many researchers used the Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) technology to investigate the smoke control strategies during the atrium fire. Hadjisophocleous and Lougheed [2] carried out the full-scale experiment and numerical simulation to investigate the atrium smoke exhaust phenomena. A comparison between the experimental and predicted temperatures and CO 2 concentrations verified that the CFD model can predict the conditions in the room, as well as the depth of the hot layer. Chew and Liew [3] employed a CFD model based on PHOENICS to predict the distribution of fire-induced air flow, temperature and smoke concentration in an atrium. Chow and Li [4] studied the smoke-filling process in atria of local shopping malls. Chang et al. [5] numerically simulated the effect of natural venting opening in ceiling, mechanical exhaust and hanging porous curtains across the ceiling by zone-based and field-based models for the case that one building with an atrium got fire. Yi et al. [6] studied the effect of different positions of make-up air supply on the performance of a mechanical exhaust system in an atrium by the zone model. Shi et al. [7] carried out a detailed study for the smoke movement and spill plume development in a full-scale atrium due to a retail shop fire. Ji et al. [8] numerically investigated the buoyancy-driven natural ventilation flows in a single-storey space connected to an atrium. Chow and Li [9] discussed the bidirectional flow across a ceiling vent in an atrium on the smoke layer interface height for the purpose of fire defects in a typical atrium. Wang et al. [10] recommended using smoke screen and mechanical exhaust facilities to achieve virtual fire district. Tilley and Merci [11] presented an extensive numerical study to consider the fire heat release rate (HRR), extraction mass flow rate, position of the extraction device or opening and the size and position of openings in an atrium fire. Xu et al. [12] numerically studied the factors of the smoke removal efficiency including smoke evacuation quantity, atrium shape coefficient, smoke exhaust fan start-up time and heat release rate. Qin et al. [13] studied the effects of the roof windows of six different positions to the natural smoke extraction in an atrium fire. Cándido et al. [14] studied the results of natural smoke extractions under three different heat release rate. Gao et al. [15] numerically investigated the hybrid ventilation for fire-induced smoke control in an atrium of a large transit terminal subway station.
Basically, the adoption of natural smoke extraction strategy in large-space atria is significantly influenced by the outdoor environment like wind speed and direction, and outdoor temperature. In the worst outdoor conditions, the natural smoke extraction strategy may not work; the smoke cannot be exhausted from the atrium and will cause huge casualties and property loss. In this article, numerical simulations of natural smoke control in an atrium are carried out to study the effects of outdoor temperature. The tenable environment concept [16] will be adopted in this work. Figure 1 shows the physical model that an atrium connects the subway station with a two-storey commercial building. Passengers enter the atrium from the subway station through security gates and go shopping in the commercial district. The schematic diagram of the vertical sectional view is shown in Figure 2 . The middle atrium is 51.2 m in length, 30.6 m in width and 10 m in height. The size of two roof windows is 4m×4m on the top of the atrium. When fire happens in the atrium, roof windows will be opened to exhaust the fire-induced smoke due to the buoyancy force, i.e., the smoke control strategy in the atrium is natural ventilation. The surrounding smoke barrier height is 2.2 m above the second floor. With atrium walls they form a smoke reservoir that the fire-induced smoke is confined and can be naturally exhausted to outside through two top open windows (see Fig. 2 ). One criterion of the effective smoke control strategy in the atrium is that the accumulated fire-induced smoke in the smoke reservoir cannot fall below the smoke barrier, or passengers will be exposed to the noxious smoke. Technology (NIST), is adopted for the numerical simulation work. The governing equations include the conservation equations for mass, momentum and energy, and can be written as follows [17] :
Mathematical model
where h s is enthalpy, q′′′  is heat release rate per unit volume, q′′  is heat flux vector, b q′′′  is the energy transferred to the evaporating droplets, and ε is dissipation rate.
The most distinguishing feature in CFD models is the treatment of turbulent flows. Currently, three main methods for fire-induce smoke transportation simulation are Direct Numerical Simulation (DNS), Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS), and Large Eddy Simulation (LES). DNS needs numerous computational resources and can hardly be handled by personal computers, or even working stations. RANS method is most widely used as it can provide reasonable results. Compared with RANS, LES is better for the predictions of instantaneous turbulent flows like fire-induced turbulent flow [18] and is adopted in FDS code. In LES, the approximate expression modeling the dissipative impacts on the governing equations is proposed by Smagorinsky [19] and the dynamic viscosity µ is modeled as:
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where Cs is an empirical constant and taken as 0.2 [20] . ∆ is a length on the order of the size of a grid cell. The thermal conductivity and material diffusivity are related to the turbulent viscosity [21] 
The turbulent Prandtl number Pr t and turbulent Schmidt number Sc t are assumed to be constant for a given scenario and taken to be 0.2 and 0.5, respectively [15] .
The combustion model used in FDS is based on the mixture fraction combustion model. In combustion, the mixture fraction is a conserved quantity traditionally defined as the mass fraction of the gas mixture that originates in the fuel stream. The mixture fraction, Z, is decomposed into three components:
where I F Y is fuel mass fraction at the fire source surface and x is the number of carbon atoms in the fuel molecule. W F is the molecular mass of the fuel, W CO is the molecular mass of CO, W CO2 is the molecular mass of CO 2 , X H is the hydrogen atomic fraction of the fuel, ν s is the amount of fuel that is converted to soot.
H S x X ν − − represents the number of carbon atoms in the fuel molecule that are oxidized, i.e., the carbon atoms that are not converted to soot. In this model, the yields of soot is treated as a constant as 0.028. It is found that the species concentration predicted by FDS agrees well with the experimental data [22] . In this model, the heat release rate (HRR) is first set to be 4MW and a fast-type fire is used in the study. When the t-square fire is adopted, the time for HRR to grow to 4MW is 297.73 seconds. Based on the worse scenario assumption, the fire size is kept constant at 4MW after 297.73s, i.e., the fire decay phase is not considered.
The material of the wall is concrete and the density, conductivity and specific heat are 2200kg/m 3 , 1.2W/(mk) and 0.88kJ/(kgK), respectively [15] . The boundary condition for the entrances is set to be OPEN, i.e., air can be free to go inside or outside. The temperature in the atrium is assumed to be constant as 25°C. Outside environment is assumed to be windless and only outside temperature changes in the model to inspect the influence on the natural smoke control strategy in the atrium.
To ensure the accuracy of the numerical simulation, the grid sensitivity was first checked by a series of grids of 0.15m×0.15m×0.15m, 0.2m×0.2m×0.2m, 0.3m×0.3m×0.3m and 0.4m× 0.4m×0.4m, respectively. Table 1 summaries the detailed grid systems used for the grid sensitivity study. The characteristic of entrainment vortex is adopted for the evaluation of the results at different grid systems and the detailed results are presented in Figure 3 . It is observed that the predicted results in grid systems C and D are almost the same, though the cell number of grid system D is much larger than grid system C. As grid system C can ensure simulation accuracy and consume less computing time, the grid size of 0.2m×0.2m×0.2m is used for the simulation. 
Results and Discussion
Ten outdoor temperatures are selected for simulations: -10°C, -5°C, 0°C, 5°C, 10°C, 15°C, 20°C, 25°C, 30°C and 35°C. The smoke clear height above the arcade is 2.2 m to ensure the tenable environment in the occupied zone, i.e., below 2.2 m height, is acceptable for pedestrian safety. The visibility requirement in the occupied zone is no less than 10 m [16] .
Since the fire-induced smoke development is instantaneous, the time averaged from 300s to 350s is adopted for quantitative comparisons of visibility and temperature profiles after the HRR reaches the maximum to ensure the reasonable results. Figure 4 presents the simulation results of visibility at the vertical section of AA' (see Fig. 1 ). It is indicated that the visibility in the occupied zone is larger than 10 m when outdoor temperature decreases from 35°C to 25°C. The tenable environment in the arcade is acceptable for safe evacuation of pedestrians. At the outdoor temperature of 20°C, the fire-induced smoke disperses to the neighbor smoke zone, however, the visibility in the occupied zone is still acceptable. With the outdoor temperature further decrease to 15°C, more smoke disperses to the arcade zone of the second floor and the visibility level below 2.2 m is not fully acceptable, i.e., the natural smoke control scheme partially loses its effectiveness. The situation becomes worse at outdoor temperature of 10°C as the fire-induced smoke is quickly cooled by outdoor air and more smoke accumulates on the second floor of the commercial district. When the outdoor temperature falls to 5°C or lower, more smoke is stored in the atrium due to the large temperature difference between the inside and outside of the atrium. Large temperature difference weakens the upward buoyancy-driven force. Thus, less smoke spreads to the arcade zone of the second floor and the visibility level below the height of 2.2m is still larger than 10m, which is acceptable for safe evacuation pedestrians from the view of the tenable environment. In order to study the detailed change of soot densities at different locations of the atrium, three representative points are selected (see Fig. 2 ) for the analysis. Figure 5 presents the trend of the soot density changes within 350 second of the fire development in the atrium. Point B and C are 2.2 m above the first floor. Point D is 2.2m above the second floor. At the lower level of the atrium (Points B and C), it indicates that the change of soot density is not significant within 200 second. After 300 second, soot density becomes invariable at the outdoor temperature of 20°C or higher. With the decrease of outdoor temperature, the soot density still becomes larger after fire size reaches 4MW, i.e., the fire-induced smoke continually accumulates in the atrium after 300 seconds. At such situation, the natural smoke control strategy already loses the effectiveness. It clearly shows that soot density decreases with the increase of outdoor temperature. Fig. 5 Comparison of the soot density at (a) Point B; (b) Point C The temperature contours at Section AA' are presented in Figure 6 . The dash line is 2.2m smoke clear height above the second floor and is used to evaluate the temperature criteria of the tenable environment [16] . It is shown that the temperature below the smoke clear height is less than 60°C and satisfies the tenable environment requirement. 
Conclusion
Effects of outdoor temperature on the natural smoke control strategy in an atrium are studied in this paper. The CFD code of FDS is adopted for the numerical simulation and the results show that the outdoor temperature can significantly influence the development of fire-induced smoke in an atrium when the natural smoke control strategy is adopted. With the decrease of outdoor temperature, the situation worsens in the atrium as the fire-induced smoke cannot be fully driven out by the buoyancy force. The natural smoke control strategy loses the effectiveness originally expected by designers and may results in huge casualties and property loss.
